
Midland Bedlington Terrier Club Open Show Special Award Classes 

25th September 2021 

RESULTS AND CRITIQUES 

Judge: Mrs Christine Worrall 

 

Graduate Dog/Bitch  1st Miteymidgets New Varient 

2nd Tunman Full Throttle 

3rd Toolbox Yes Why Not At Squidlyannes (Imp 

  Swe) 

Res Miteymidgets Twenty Twenty 

VHC Miteymidgets New Direction 

 

Limit Dog/Bitch   1st Miteymidgets New Vision 

2nd Pengerrig Pure Heart 

3rd Miteymidgets Little Hottie At Squidlyannes 

Res Miteymidgets Tiewie 

VHC Timberose Rhapsody In Blue ShCM 

 

Open Dog/Bitch   1st Ch Tcheria Tcharleston 

2nd Miteymidgets Love In Bloom JW 

3rd Tcheria Tydfil Of Pengerrig 

Res Jobanket Virtuous Veronica 

VHC Bowlignbrook Makingwhoopi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

MIDLAND BEDLINGTON TERRIER CLUB 

SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES 

25TH SEPTEMBER 2021 

  

I would like to thank the exhibitors for their terrific entry, for accepting their placings so graciously 

and also to my steward who kept it all well organised. 

A couple of things that I noted that had changed from the last time that I judged which were firstly a 

lot of the exhibits were lacking in muscle tone and general condition and that movement has also 

deteriorated in that very few of them moved with drive. There were also a lot of dirty teeth which is 

easily remedied. However, on a good note, I didn’t find any bad mouths or feet. 

  

GRADUATE DOG/BITCH (6 entries 0 absent) 

1 st Bannisters Miteymidgets New Variant – Still a baby at just 7 months of age but she is feminine 

with a sweet expression, correctly angled front, nice length of neck, dark jacket of great texture. 

Moved well for one so young. 

2 nd Oxbury &amp; Tonners Tunman Full Throttle – Nice size blue dog with a masculine head, thin 

ears and 

correct bite. Going through the leggy stage at the moment as he still has a lot of maturing to do but 

given time I’m sure he will have a promising future. Moved OK. 

  

LIMIT DOG/BITCH (6 entries 0 absent) 

1 st Bannisters Miteymidgets New Vision – Litter brother to my Graduate class winner and a lot of 

the 

same comments apply .However, this young dog has defiantly got more of the wow factor in my 

opinion. Saying he is only 7 months old he moved round the ring like he was much older, one of the 

few exhibits that had drive from the rear. Lovely reach of neck, large punishing teeth and very dark 

jacket of excellent texture. I’m sure he has a very promising future. 

2 nd Jones‘s Pengerrig Pure Heart – Lovely feminine expression with correct scissor bite, thin ears 

laying flat to her cheeks. Good length to height ratio with the correct outline which she kept on the 

move. Well textured coat and moved well. 

  



OPEN DOG/BITCH (9 entries 2 absent) 

1 st Middlebrooks Ch Tcheria Tcharleston – Four year old blue dog that has matured into a masculine 

male. He has the correct wedge shaped head, gentle expression and scissor bite. Nice arch over loin 

which he kept both standing and moving. Low tail carriage and moved well. 

  

2 nd Bannister’s Miteymidgets Love in Bloom JW – Feminine 7 year old bitch with correct angulation 

both front and rear which showed in her movement. Good length of neck onto well laid shoulders. 

Low tail set and presented well in a crisp jacket of good colour. 

 


